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T he second session of the 119th General Assembly will 
be remembered as one that included interesting drama 
coupled with a slight upward swing in the economy. The 

transition in the lieutenant governor’s office and the upheaval 
that caused close to 250 candidates to be removed from the 2012 
election ballot resulted in some interesting diversions during this 
session. Plus, state officials increased budget revenue estimates 
in March giving the Senate 
additional dollars to allocate 
to programs and services.

On June 7, amid the 
usual last-minute chaos 
of a legislative session, 
the General Assembly 
adjourned “sine die.” That 
did not mean, however, the 
legislative session was over. 
As Uptown went to press, 
there were still a number 
of issues that remained to 
be settled. Legislators voted 
to return on June 19 and 
26 to finish their work. 
Any legislation that did not 
pass this session must be 
reintroduced in 2013.

Several high profile issues of municipal interest are outlined 
below. Read the full year-end report online at www.masc.sc to 
get details on all legislation tracked this session and the final 
resolution on pending issues.

State budget (H4813) 
With an uptick in the economy, legislators had more revenue 

available for the FY2013 budget than in recent years. Between 
the time the House debated the budget in March and the Senate 
began its work in early May, the Board of Economic Advisors 
added $274 million to its state revenue estimate. This addition 
proved to be key for local governments during the waning days 

of the General Assembly. At 
press time, budget conferees 
had not completed their work 
on the final version of the 
budget.

•	 Local	Government	Fund	
Funding the Local Govern-

ment Fund at 100 percent 
of the amount required by 
law continued to be a major 
priority for cities and towns 
this session. In the FY2012 
budget, legislators funded the 
LGF at only 76 percent of the 
state-mandated level. During 
the FY2013 budget debate, 
the House approved the same 

dollar amount of $182.6 million as approved for FY2012. Because 
the LGF funding formula is calculated as a percentage of the state 
general fund (4.5 percent) and the state general fund grew in 
FY2012, the House-approved funding level amounted to only 71 
percent of full funding – a 5 percent decrease from last year. 

See Legislative Session, page 2  > 
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In this 
issue By the time senators began debating 

the budget, the state Board of Economic 
Advisors had increased its revenue 
estimates an additional $274 million for 
FY2013. Senators increased the Local 
Government Fund to $222.6 million, 
which increased the funding level to 88 
percent of the amount required by law. 
During the final week of the session, the 
House increased the LGF in its budget 
to $192.6 million. The budget was in 
conference committee to work out the 
differences between House and Senate 
appropriations at press time. 

H4710, the bill allowing the legislature 
to cut the LGF below the level required by 
law, did not pass. 

•	 Lobbyist	proviso
The Senate and House versions of 

the budget included Representative 
Jim Merrill’s proviso regarding lobby-
ing activities. The House version of the 
proviso prevented local governments from 
using any taxpayer dollars for lobby-
ing, while the Senate version prevented 
counties, municipalities and associations 
from using only Local Government 
Fund dollars to compensate employees 
for lobbying activities. The conference 
committee will determine which version 
of the proviso will be in the final budget. 

Rehabilitation of abandoned 
and dilapidated buildings 
(H4628, S1117)

During the Association’s 2011 Regional 
Advocacy Meetings, local officials identi-
fied abandoned and dilapidated buildings 
as a major challenge to local economic 
development. Members made this issue a 
top legislative priority for the Association.

Representative Garry Smith and 
Senator Brad Hutto introduced the 

Rehabilitation of Abandoned and 
Dilapidated Buildings bill that would 
have allowed cities to offer private sector 
developers and nonprofit organizations 
the opportunity to partner with cities 
to help rid communities of dilapidated, 
abandoned and unsafe buildings. The 
Association worked with a wide variety 
of organizations to research and promote 
this bill. While many legislators in the 
House and the Senate supported the bill, 
it did not have enough votes to pass in an 
election year. The Association will work 
between now and the 2013 session to 
build additional support. 

Retirement reform (H4967) 
Debate continued throughout the 

session on legislation to reform the state’s 
retirement system with a compromise 
reached during the extended session. 
Legislators made substantial changes that 
affect employers, current employees and 
new hires. A full summary of the final bill 
is at www.masc.sc (keyword: retirement). 

Brokers tax (S1419) 
The Association worked closely with 

the staff of the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Insurance and state legislators 
to make changes to the surplus lines 
brokers’ law. Legislators had to change 
state law to ensure South Carolina law is 
not preempted by the federal Dodd-Frank 
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protec-
tion Act. The change to state law would 
have preserved the brokers’ municipal 
business license tax, which the state would 
begin collecting. The House passed the 
bill, but time ran out in the regular session 
before the Senate could vote on the House 
version. The Association will continue 
to work on passage of a bill before the 
brokers tax is due in 2013.

Legislative Session, from page 1  >
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Broadband (H3508) 
The Association fought a bill that 

would essentially eliminate governments’ 
ability to provide high-speed Internet 
access to residents and businesses. This 
bill was hotly debated in the Senate with 
Senator Gerald Malloy taking the lead to 
express his strong belief that all areas of 
the state must have access to high-speed 
broadband to be economically competi-
tive. He insisted that government ought 
to be able to provide broadband in areas 
where private companies do not find it 
profitable to serve. H3508 passed the 
House and was the last bill to get final 
reading in the Senate on the last day of the 
session. However, the House did not take 
up the Senate amendments prior to sine 
die adjournment.

FOIA changes (H3235)
State legislators considered changing 

the reporting requirements under the 
current Freedom of Information Act. The 
bill would have removed the FOIA exemp-
tion for legislators, prohibited public 
bodies from charging for administrative 
time to gather records and capped the 
charge for copies at the prevailing market 
rate. Additionally, the bill would have 
allowed public bodies to take up to 45 
days to comply with requests for records 
more than 24 months old. This bill passed 
the House, but it stalled on the Senate 
floor.

Tax reform legislation  
(H4998, H4993)

The Republican Caucus introduced a 
package of bills in the second half of the 
session aimed at tax reform. Two of these 
bills would have been particularly harmful 
to local governments. 

One would have reduced the property 
tax assessment ratio from 10.5 percent 
to 6 percent over a four-year period for 
industrial property and business personal 

property. The other bill would have 
reduced the property tax assessment ratio 
from 6 percent to 5 percent over an eight-
year period for business and second home 
property. The total fiscal impact of both 
bills on local governments would have 
been $1 billion annually. Both bills died in 
the House Ways and Means committee.

Bath salts (H3793)
The Association worked with local law 

enforcement to support passage of a bill 
to ban drug compounds known as “bath 
salts.” The new law adds bath salts to the 
schedule of controlled substances making 
it illegal to possess these drugs. Governor 
Haley signed the bill into law on April 2, 
2012.

Tort claims (S772)  
The Association fought a bill which 

would have removed the cap on economic 
damages imposed by the Tort Claims Act. 
This could have exposed municipalities 
to potential unlimited liability, increased 
insurance costs for cities and towns, and 
had a major negative financial impact. An 
amendment passed in Senate subcommit-
tee would have increased the current caps 
of $300,000 and $600,000 by the annual 
rise in the consumer price index. This bill 
died in full committee. 

Texting while driving (H4451)
Legislators introduced a number of 

bills this session intended to stop texting 
while driving. The House passed a bill 
to ban texting while driving. A Senate 
subcommittee amended the bill to 
prohibit anyone under 18 from using a cell 
phone without a hands-free device. The 
amendment also would have prohibited 
anyone from using a cell phone while 
driving in a school zone or work zone. The 
bill died awaiting a vote by the full Senate.

Airport zoning (H3918)
Throughout the two-year session, 

the Association worked with a variety of 
stakeholders interested in updating state 
code regarding the authority of the Division 
of Aeronautics. The changes impacting 
municipalities involved regulating land 
use in the vicinity of public airports and 
removing imminent or foreseeable hazards 
to aviation safety. The bill got final approval 
on the last day of the session and was signed 
by the governor on June 18. 

Flow control (H4721)
The Association opposed legislation 

that would have prevented a county from 
passing an ordinance that restricts the 
disposal of waste only to facilities desig-
nated by the county. This bill would have 
diminished the decision-making authority 
of local government regarding local waste 
disposal. The bill passed the House but 
didn’t get a vote in the Senate.

Payment for relocation of  
water and sewer lines (H4487)

The Association worked with a large 
coalition of stakeholders throughout 
this session on a bill to require the South 
Carolina Department of Transportation 
to pay all costs related to relocating water 
and sewer lines that are maintained 
and operated by a public water or sewer 
system located within the right-of-way 
of a state transportation improvement 
project. Stakeholders included the Rural 
Water Authority, the SC Association of 
Counties, interested utility providers 
and special purpose districts. While the 
House passed the bill, it stalled in a Senate 
subcommittee. A budget proviso did 
pass that establishes a study committee 
to include municipal representatives that 
will meet and make recommendations by 
January 1, 2013.

See Legislative Session, page 4  > 
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International Institute 
of Municipal Clerks
Municipal clerks from around the world gathered in Portland, Oregon, for the 
International Institute of Municipal Clerks annual conference. South Carolina 
representatives included North Augusta Clerk Donna Young, Goose Creek Clerk 
and IIMC Region 3 Director Kelly Lovette, and Greenville Clerk Camilla Pitman.

Fireworks regulation  
(S1066, S1163)

The Association closely followed 
several bills that would have affected 
local control of fireworks. While S1066 
would have given local governments the 
ability to regulate the time and place of 
fireworks discharge, the bill was amended 
in a Senate subcommittee to only include 
regulation of the time of discharge. S1163 
would have preempted local control of 
fireworks. Neither bill passed the Senate.

Pennies for projects (H5141)  
The Association continued to push for 

a change in state law to give municipali-
ties the same opportunity as counties to 
let residents vote on a sales tax to fund 
specific infrastructure projects. This would 
apply only to municipalities in counties 
where a capital projects sales tax was not 
already levied. The Association worked 
with legislators and partner organizations 
to give cities increased flexibility to meet 
local needs. A bill was referred to the 
House Ways and Means Committee, but 
committee members took no action on it.

Gaming bills
The threat of online gaming resulted 

in proposed legislation that would ban the 
games. The bills introduced in both the 
House and Senate would have clarified 
that existing regulations on bingo and 
raffles do not allow any devices prohibited 
under the state’s current video gambling 
ban. One bill passed the House but neither 
became law.

TIF funding (S1002, S1167)
Two bills were considered that 

involved changes in the administration of 

a Tax Increment Financing district. The 
Senate considered S1002 that would have 
required surplus funds in a TIF project to 
be sent back to the taxing entity. Although 
the bill died in the Senate, the Association 
worked to protect current TIF agreements 
and ensure future TIFs allow taxing enti-
ties through mutual agreements to spend 
surplus funds on additional redevelop-
ment projects. S1167 allows a school 
district or county to participate in a TIF 
at less than 100 percent. An amendment 
was added to the original bill to allow 
Lexington County to ask voters to approve 
a capital projects penny sales tax. The bill 
was initially vetoed by the governor, but 
the veto was overridden by the House and 
the Senate.

Abandoned buildings tax credits 
(H4802)

The Association supported legisla-
tion that would allow a taxpayer making 
investments of at least $400,000 in reha-
bilitation of an abandoned commercial 
or business building to receive specified 
income tax credits or credits against the 
property tax liability. The bill passed the 
House but stalled in the Senate. 

Legislative Session, from page 3  >

Donna Young, vice 
president of the 
Municipal Finance 
Officers, Clerks and 
Treasurers Association, 
carrying the South 
Carolina flag during 
the IIMC Opening 
Ceremonies.

Kelly Lovette is sworn in 
as IIMC Region Director. 

IIMC Region III members 
in attendance at annual 
conference banquet
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news
BrIefs
The Municipal Association 
of SC received awards from the 
SC Chapter of the Public Relations 
Society of America for excellence in 
communications for Uptown, Cities 
Mean Business magazine, editorial 
article writing, the Association’s website 
and its advocacy handbook.

William Hall, financial accountant 
for the City of Lake City, recently 
achieved the masters in business 
licensing designation from the SC 
Business Licensing Officials Association.

Coast Living Magazine recently 
ranked Kiawah Island as the “Happiest 
Seaside Town” in the country. The 
ranking is based on numerous criteria 
such as crime rate, well-being index, 
commute time and beach quality.

E ach month, municipal officials have the opportunity to recognize national 
observances that will help them share the value of cities and towns with the 
community. Through each suggested national observance, municipal leaders can 

localize the observance and form partnerships with the local business community, the 
media, local nonprofit organizations and policy makers.  

Back to School –August means the end of summer 
for young people and back to the hustle and bustle of 
school, homework and extracurricular activities. Visit 
schools in your hometown on the first day back, sponsor 
a school supply drive, host a breakfast for parents on the 
first day of school, declare your city or town ready for 
the first day, thank local teachers and administrators, 
spotlight different schools in your newsletter, and show 
residents that education of the region’s children is a 
top priority for city leaders. Partner with your local 
school board to develop better resources for 
students and improve educational opportu-
nities in your hometown. For more informa-
tion about going back to school, visit the 
South Carolina Department of Education’s website 
at ed.sc.gov, and read the summer issue of Cities Mean 
Business magazine to learn what other cities are doing to partner with local schools.

National Water Quality Month – Clean drinking water is a critical resource 
for residents and businesses. During August, spotlight the importance of water quality 
and recognize the importance of protecting water supplies and the environment. Pass a 
proclamation that designates August as Water Quality Month to raise the awareness of 
clean drinking water, Share with residents what they can do to promote clean water and 
a clean hometown. For more information on water quality, visit wqic.nal.usda.gov.

National Night Out – Celebrated for the last 29 years, the National Night Out is an 
opportunity for communities to show their commitment to safety and crime prevention 
by leaving on outdoor lights and hosting front porch vigils. Leave your outdoor lights on 
during the night of Tuesday, August 7. Partner with other community organizations to 
host block parties, flashlight walks and youth programs. Visit www.nationalnightout.org 
for more ideas. 

August
2012

Hometown 
Happenings Coming to a  

hometown near you

J oin Municipal Association staff at one 
of 10 regional meetings to discuss bills 
that passed during the 2012 legislative 

session and examine important local issues 
that will be the backbone of the 2013-2014 
legislative agenda for cities and towns. The 
meetings will last from  
11 a.m. until 1 p.m. with lunch included.

The regional advocacy meetings are 
being held earlier this year to develop the 
legislative agenda for cities and towns 
before the Novem-
ber election. This 
will allow local 
elected officials to 
share the agenda with 
newly elected senators 
and representatives as well 
as returning legislators. It 
is critical for all local elected 
officials and staff to attend these 
meetings and contribute to the process of 
identifying the local issues that will drive 
the 2013-2014 legislative priorities. 

AuGuST
7 – City of Conway Recreation Center  
8 – National Bean Market Museum, Lake 
City 
9 – Orangeburg Department of Public 
Safety and Municipal Court 
15 –Fountain Inn History Center 
16 – Municipal Association office, Colum-
bia  
22 –Goose Creek Community Center 
28 – Chapman Conference Center, 
Presbyterian College, Clinton 
29 –Rock Hill Operations Center 
30 – Colleton County Library, Walterboro
 
SePTeMBeR 
6 –Sumter City Center

The meetings are organized by council 
of governments region, but officials may 
attend any session that is convenient. 
Look for additional information in 
the weekly Uptown Update and on the 
Association’s website. 

These meetings are free, but the 
Association needs an accurate head count 
for lunch and handouts. Get additional 
details and register online at www.masc.sc 
(keyword: RAM).
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What questions can  
we ask job applicants?

Questions asked in employment 
applications, telephone calls, interviews 
and other pre-employment screening 
should be directly related to the job and 
its requirements. These questions could 
include, but not be limited to, educa-
tion, experience, interest in the job and 
ability to perform essential job functions. 
Municipal representatives, including 
elected officials, should refrain from 
asking any questions or requesting infor-
mation related to the potential employee’s 
personal life, medical history, religion, 
race, ethnic background, political beliefs 
or other protected areas. 

What additional screening can 
we use and when can we ask 
for it?

After reducing the number of appli-
cants to a list of finalists, employers can 
perform additional examination of the 

applicant. Perform background checks 
such as criminal histories, driving records 
and previous employer checks only 
after receiving a signed release from the 
applicant authorizing the search. 

Can expanded screening be 
performed after a conditional 
offer of employment?

Yes. After selecting a preferred appli-
cant, you can make a conditional offer of 
employment. A clean, pre-employment 
drug test and passing a pre-employment 
physical are common conditions applied 
to offers of employment. If the applicant 
fails this additional screening, you can 
withdraw the offer of employment. As 
of January 1, 2012, the Illegal Immigra-
tion Reform Act requires every public 
employer to participate in the federal 
work authorization program, verifying the 
employment authorization (eligibility) of 
all new employees within the first three 
days of employment.

Are the names of applicants for 
municipal jobs subject to release 
under the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act?

Yes. FOIA requires all information 
gathered by a public body or agency as 
part of a search to fill a public job “relating 
to not fewer than the final three applicants 
under consideration for a position must 
be made available for public inspection 
and copying.” Section 30-4-40. The South 
Carolina Supreme Court clarified this 
language when it ruled a public body is 
required to release information on “…
the final pool consisting of not fewer than 
three applicants.”  If you narrow the final-
ists being considered for a public job to 
three or fewer applicants, you must release 
the names of a minimum of three appli-
cants. If you do not narrow the finalists 
being considered for a public job to three 
or less applicants, you must release the 
name of all applicants in the final group 
considered regardless of the number of 
applicants in this group.

Frequently asked 
questions Pre-employment Screening

I n the age of smart phones, iPads and 
the ever-shrinking laptop, individuals 
are doing more and more with tech-

nology. One of the areas that has seen a 
dramatic increase with the emergence of 
advanced technology is the use of online 
learning, particularly with adults 25 years 
of age and older. 

Due to work, family and the busy 
schedule of mayors and councilmembers, 
attending a traditional training class may 
not be a workable option; however, a 
distance learning Internet-based online 
course may be very appealing to busy 
mayors and councilmembers.

To keep up with the technological 
trends and to meet the training needs 
frequently requested by members, the 

Municipal Association will begin offering 
a noncredited, e-learning course in July. 
“The Five Basics of Effective Governing” is 
designed to give newly elected municipal 
officials basic information about munici-
pal governance that will be helpful during 
their first few months in office.

The basics include 
•	 traits of a successful, effective 

leader,
•	 an understanding of the services, 

responsibilities and form of 
government of the municipality,

•	 basic budget requirements,
•	 effective meeting and agenda 

procedures, and
•	 the Freedom of Information Act 

and Ethics Act
The Municipal Association is present-

ing this noncredited Municipal Elected 
Officials Institute of Government course 
in preparation for offering future credited 
online courses. 

Access the course at www.masc.sc 
(keyword: MEO).

Instant training for newly elected officials
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Started in 1987, the program provides local government officials and employees the 
opportunity to receive deserved recognition for superior and innovative efforts in local 
government. The program also provides a forum for sharing the best public service 
ideas in South Carolina.

This year, 33 municipalities entered the Achievement Awards. Summaries, along with a 
video highlighting this year’s winners, are available on the Association’s website. 



Town of Edisto Beach  |  Population 1-1,000

When tourists visit Edisto Beach’s beautiful Bay Creek Park to fish, picnic or enjoy the waterfront vista, 
they never would guess they were standing on a previously derelict and environmentally contaminated site. 
A public-private project spearheaded by the Town of Edisto Beach overcame numerous challenges to turn the 
once undesirable property into a public gathering place that is an asset to the community.

In 2006, when the Town of Edisto Beach purchased 247 feet of frontage property along Big Bay Creek, 
town officials inherited an almost insurmountable challenge. There was actual and perceived contamination 
in the tidal wetlands; a site configuration that made redevelopment for a park almost unworkable; and the 
area was prone to flooding. Town leaders faced numerous regulatory hurdles to redevelop the property.

Edisto Beach used a conservation grant, a voter-approved, general obligation bond and a sizeable donation 
from the property owner to acquire the site. Next, town officials contracted with an environmental consulting 
firm knowledgeable in Brownsfield remediation. The remediation involved extensive cooperation among 
town officials, consultants, the public and regulatory agencies.

Edisto Beach officials sought public involvement throughout the project, from conception to completion. 
Together, they transformed the site into a public space complete with a dock for fishing and crabbing, 
boardwalk, picnic tables and a vast open area. The park and its amenities were designed to showcase Edisto 
Beach’s shrimping heritage.

The imaginative public space also provides deep-water access to the creek while enlarging the area 
protected by the region’s ACE Basin Land Protection and Enhancement Plan. It provides the area with 
additional venues for recreation including important public access to Big Bay Creek’s marshes and bays.

Today, Edisto Beach officials and residents continue to work together to maintain the park and plan for future growth.

Contact Meagan Chaplin at mchaplin@townofedistobeach.com or 843.869.2505, ext. 213.

City of Isle of Palms  |  Population 1,001-5,000 

Erosion is a problem for many beach communities, and the Isle of Palms is no exception. Also like other communities, the city did 
not have millions of dollars to renourish its disappearing beaches. 

To protect the island’s tourism livelihood and ensure public safety, city officials organized a group of stake-
holders to help beach renourishment become a reality, and city staff took on the role of project manager for the 
endeavor.

City council committed $1.9 million of funding but required other stakeholders to cover the balance of 
funds. Stakeholders included individual property, condominium and resort owners, and community associa-
tions. Grants from Charleston County and the state helped finance the renourishment project. In its role as 
project manager, city staff maintained an escrow account for the funds and reported all fund activities at each 
month’s Ways and Means Committee meeting.

With funding underway, the longest part of the project began – permitting and compliance. The process 
took several years. Regulatory agencies required pre-project surveys and three years of post-project surveys to 
assess the project’s environmental impact. With permitting finally approved, the city finished the project within 
months. In 2008, Isle of Palms restored nearly 900,000 cubic yards of sand to the beach. 

With crews working 24/7 during the peak tourist season, officials anticipated complaints. The public dem-
onstrated incredible support, and the project became a showpiece for the City and its residents. 

Collaboration among the stakeholders was a hallmark of the project. From providing funding to public edu-
cation to dealing with dredging equipment discharging a historic cannonball on the beach, project stakeholders 
worked together.

The north beach on Isle of Palms is again an oasis for local families and tourists. And the City of Isle of 
Palms and other stakeholders have proven they are stewards of the local economy as well as protectors of the 
island’s beautiful natural resources.
Contact Emily Dziuban at emilyd@iop.net or 843.886.6428. 1



Town of Cheraw |  Population 5,001-10,000

The Town of Cheraw has a significant history to share but a very limited present-day tourism budget, mak-
ing it extremely difficult to reach tourists who visited in the evenings or on weekends. Town officials under-
took an innovative, modern way to share information about the town’s signature architecture and history.

Officials created a free self-guided cell phone tour of a 10-block historic area. At more than 25 points 
across the city, callers to the Historic Cheraw Cell Phone Tour can learn facts about the town’s past and dis-
cover interesting points and information about historically significant homes, churches and businesses. Each 
location has an exterior sign printed with the tour’s local phone number. 

The town promotes the cell phone tour through a brochure placed at high-traffic locations such as Town 
Hall, the Chamber of Commerce office, restaurants, shops and motels. 

The tour itself is easy to revise and can be expanded to add more locations. Town officials plan to add the 
tour’s audio to the town website. Just three months after its launch, the Historic Cheraw Cell Phone Tour had 
more than 700 callers from 17 states. 

Contact David Sides at dsides@cheraw.com or 843.537.8400.

City of Conway  |  Population 10,001- 20,000

If you asked Conway residents to name the one city amenity they wanted in their community, many would 
come up with the same answer. They wanted an indoor recreation facility for exercise and fitness and a dedi-
cated space for the city’s growing youth athletic program. 

City council worked on a master plan for a recreation complex and involved interested residents. The final 
plan included an indoor recreation facility and an expansion of an existing outdoor recreation complex that 
would add more ball fields, walking trails and other options for passive recreation.

A $6.5 million price tag required the city to put together a multi-year funding package drawing from sev-
eral sources, including offering naming rights. The largest amount came from tax increment financing, which 
required intergovernmental cooperation among the city, county and local school district. Event space rentals 
and membership fees currently cover operational costs.

The resulting 60,000 square foot indoor facility houses two gyms; cardio, weight and fitness rooms; an in-
door pool; walking track and meeting space. Conway officials also made improvements to existing recreation 
facilities by adding four athletic fields, parking areas, walkways and a concession stand with restrooms.

Conway residents are enjoying the new community space. The indoor facility has created a trend among 
residents of all ages to make health and wellness a priority. More than 3,000 individuals across every seg-
ment of the city’s population have joined the center. Also, the city sponsors recreation programs and exercise 
classes open to the public. Community members can also rent meeting rooms and spaces for large gatherings.
Contact Foster Hughes at fhughes@cityofconway.com or 843.248.1740.

2
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Town of Fort Mill  |  Communications

Fort Mill had enjoyed both success and failure through the years with local annual festivals operated by in-
dependent organizations; however, they never attracted more than a few thousand attendees and did not draw 
visitors from the larger regional market surrounding Fort Mill. 

After a two-year break to reorganize, rebrand and revitalize the festival, town officials transformed the lo-
cal event into the South Carolina Strawberry Festival in 2010. The town formed a marketing team to develop 
a comprehensive strategy to pursue new promotional opportunities, develop partnerships, and engage local 
businesses and organizations. 

With greater regional appeal and revitalized activities, festival organizers marketed the four-day festival 
beyond the local Fort Mill-Rock Hill area to the major metropolitan market of Charlotte, NC. 

The town began with a new festival website listing all of the festival events and contests. The site received 
more than 30,000 hits from all 50 states. Festival organizers connected with online visitors with a Strawberry 
Festival Facebook page. Friends of the festival participated in photo contests, received updates on the straw-
berry crop and learned more about the festival strawberry recipe contest.

The marketing team also used more traditional advertising tools to reach York County and the Charlotte 
metro area. Organizers relied on direct mail, billboards, display posters, brochures, festival merchandise, and 
newspaper, magazine, television and radio ads to spread awareness of the event.

Thanks to a comprehensive marketing plan, the festival has grown from a small community event into a 
major regional attraction drawing nearly 50,000 visitors.
Contact Joe Cronin at jcronin@fortmillsc.gov or 803.547.2116.

 

City of Sumter  |  Economic Development

For years, some Sumter residents lived among dilapidated buildings that had decayed at the hands of ab-
sentee landlords, heirs or financially strapped property owners. To alleviate the problem, city officials created 
a residential assistance program with the sole mission of fighting blight and cleaning up downtrodden proper-
ties.

After officials identified more than 200 vacant, boarded-up structures throughout the city, they decided to 
take action. Rather than let derelict dwellings define communities, invite crime and detract from safety, city 
officials removed them, as quickly as they could.

Local residents helped city officials identify dilapidated structures and contact homeowners. Staff met 
personally with residents to help contact owners, a component of the program city officials feel is vital to its 
success. Codes enforcement officers, property owners, neighborhood association representatives and local 
contractors worked together to clear the sites. A Community Development Block Grant helps fund the Resi-
dential Development Assistance Program.

The program has literally lifted up some residential areas and assisted struggling homeowners. The remov-
al of just one boarded-up or burned down structure has given entire neighborhoods a renewed sense of pride.

Since the program began a decade ago, Sumter has demolished an average of 32 dwellings each year. With 
blight cleared, the neighborhoods have become healthier and safer for all residents. City leaders believe so 
strongly in the program’s ability to bolster quality of life, they have vowed to find alternative funding should 
the current funding dissolve. 
Contact Deron McCormick at dmccormick@sumter-sc.com or 803.436.2570.
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City of Greer  |  Public Safety

In 2011, Greenville County ranked at the top of the state for the most driving fatalities. Greer, a city where 
several driving fatalities involved teens, felt the impact deeply. Noting a dangerous trend of distracted or 
impaired teen driving, city leaders sought a way to reverse the trend.

Through its police department, Greer offers Alive at 25, a one-day driver education program targeting 
15-24 year-old drivers. Alive at 25 is a program designed by the National Safety Council. The first Alive at 25 
programs began in South Carolina in 2007. Since then, deaths among 15-24 year olds decreased 38 percent.

Greer went a step farther and partnered with two other municipalities (the towns of Duncan and Lyman) 
to purchase a Simulated Impaired Driving Experience package, the first of its kind in the state. During the 
interactive experience, young people get behind the wheel of a specially designed go-kart for a safe, effective 
experience of driving while distracted or impaired. The go-kart functions in two modes – normal and 
impaired. The vehicle responds to the driver’s steering and breaking in normal mode. Once switched to the 
impaired mode, the driver experiences a slight delay in breaking, steering and accelerating.

To fund SIDNE, Greer used funds confiscated by the police department and matching contributions from 
the other two municipalities sharing the equipment.

Greer’s municipal court uses Alive at 25 and SIDNE as alternative sentencing options for young traffic 
violators, and officers can offer completion of the program as a way to reduce a fine or dismiss a citation 
entirely.

When local media began reporting on the new system, requests to bring SIDNE to schools began pouring 
in. In fact, some schools require students attend the course before getting a school parking permit or include the program in the 
school’s physical education curriculum. Greer officials also make the program available to community organizations.
Contact Steve Owens at sowens@cityofgreer.org or 864.416.0121.

Town of Estill  |  Public Service 

Hampton County’s health picture is not pretty. In fact, it’s so stark Estill officials formed an action-oriented 
working committee to address the problem head-on. 

A 2009 DHEC report cited Hampton County as first in the state for percentage of adults overweight or 
obese. To combat growing obesity, high blood pressure, diabetes and coronary heart disease in the community, 
town officials developed a comprehensive Healthy Lifestyle Challenge program. 

The plan came to life at the hands of a 19-member committee working with area schools; state, county and 
town governments; and the private sector.

To get people moving more and on a more regular basis, Estill officials constructed a walking and nature 
trail; instituted a weight loss contest; added Zumba dance classes to the town’s recreation program; started an 
Eat Smart, Move More chapter; and updated playground and exercise equipment at two parks.

The Town of Estill has funded the program along with grants from entities such as the SC Department of 
Health and Environmental Control; SC Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Development Fund; 
and Lowes. The Coastal Community Foundation and the Community Foundation of the Lowcountry also 
contributed to the $118,000 initiative. 

The work of getting healthier has just begun. In coming years, town leaders plan to provide youth and 
adult soccer leagues, more weight loss contests, more Zumba classes and increase utilization of the Estill 
Medical Center for treating obesity, high blood pressure and diabetes.

Contact Danny Lucas at dlucas@centurylink.net or 803.625.3243.



Abbeville

The City of Abbeville was a pioneer in 
downtown revitalization. In the 1970s, the 
city redeveloped the historic downtown 
and, for years, enjoyed a vibrant, bustling 
downtown business corridor. Thirty years 
later, however, it was time to refresh the 
once-popular tourist destination.

City officials — with the help 
of partners — hoped to transform a 
dilapidated 1840s-era livery stable into 
a multi-use venue for hosting special 
events and private functions. But first, 
they needed the building. When the family 
who had owned the building since the 
1900s saw the vision for the building and 
the plans for downtown, family members 
decided to donate the building to the city.

After the building was renovated and 
opened as The Livery Stable, the renewal 
efforts in the surrounding area took off. In 
a part of town once known for crumbling 
sidewalks and dilapidated storefronts, 
there is new life. The Livery Stable now 
hosts special events and private functions 
nearly every week. Business and social 
activities are again on the rise. In fact, 
the stable’s renovation has led the city 
to undertake an additional $2 million in 
downtown redevelopment projects.

Contact Nolan Wiggins Jr. at wiggins@
abbevillecitysc.com or 864.366.2109.

Aiken

On Monday afternoons in November, 
April and May, many local children 
age 8-18 meet with Aiken public safety 
officers. They are not there to discuss 
enforcement or safety related issues. They 
are there for Putters and Pencils, a unique 
community program that links tutoring, 
golf instruction and a wholesome meal.

Off-duty Aiken public safety officers, 
First Tee of Aiken coaches and other 
volunteers meet at the city’s recreation 
center to help the children with homework 
for an hour then move to a local park 

to teach them golf rules and skills. 
Afterward, the participants and mentors 
bond over a nutritious, donated meal.

Putters to Pencils began when local 
First Tee volunteers discovered inner-city 
youths were unable to access the First Tee 
program at the local country club. With 
a full cast of volunteers and restaurant 
donors, First Tee transformed the original 
program into Putters to Pencils.

Attendance nearly doubled after the 
first session, and plans are underway 
to teach the more structured First Tee 
curriculum. The Aiken public safety 
officers who sponsor the program continue 
to reach at-risk children and build bonds 
within the community.

Contact Richard Pearce at rpearce@
cityofaikensc.gov or 803.642.7654.

Beaufort

The City of Beaufort is rich with 
history that reaches back 300 years. 
However, city leaders knew the past 
couldn’t save the city from a future made 
bleak by fading businesses and stagnant 
population growth. Leaders in the historic 
city created a new approach to city 
planning: blending civic infrastructure and 
private development to create civitas – the 
complete city.  

When it came time to update the city’s 
comprehensive plan, city council decided 
to aim for not only survival but also a 
renewed, sustainable urban economy. 
Council took a big picture approach to 
revitalize the entire city – starting with a 
focus on the core commercial area.

City officials created Beaufort’s 
Civic Master Plan with extensive public 
involvement. Almost 1000 people 
participated in the various planning 
charrettes, and the city continually sought 
new ways to engage its residents and those 
of nearby communities. Officials created a 
website that provided weekly, sometimes 
daily, updates on the Master Plan process.

In addition, city officials created a new 
form-based zoning code to guide future 
development and redevelopment efforts. 
Utilizing the new code, developers are 
transforming a once vacant block into 
small cottages and live-work space.

Contact Scott Dadson at sdadson@
cityofbeaufort.org or 843.525.7070

Bluffton

When Bluffton officials created the 
Bluffton Explorer, they created a multi-
functional web mapping application that 
puts key community data in a very easy-
to-use, online format. In short, they gave 
one-stop access to so much community 
data and information that city departments 
use it every day. Also community residents 
who once called city staff to request the 
information can access the data 24/7.  

The application, which was developed 
by the town’s geographic information 
systems department and with very little 
external expense, allows users to find 
addresses, view property information, 
search businesses by name or type, view 
Google Street View and Bing Birds Eye 
photos, create and print driving directions, 
see schedules of upcoming local events, 
check the daily Groupon deal and much 
more.

Staff studied the most commonly 
requested information and questions, and 
then incorporated them into the Explorer’s 
base functionality.

Town staff and residents are happy 
to have county and town property 
information in one user-friendly 
comprehensive database, which gives 
quick online access to all.

Contact Ryan Coleman at rcoleman@
townofbluffton.com or 843.706.4570.

Achievement Award Other Entries
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Blythewood

Blythewood officials needed to attract 
more community and statewide attention 
to its family-friendly Halloween event, 
the Balloons, Blues and BBQ Festival.  
Working with a tight marketing budget, 
organizers developed a communications 
strategy for the festival to increase 
attendance, vendor participation and 
exposure for the town.

Town leaders approved a distinctive 
new graphic identity for the event and 
decided to use the town’s website as the 
hub for their social media marketing 
efforts. Also, planners promoted the 
newly-branded weekend and its 20 
hot air balloons, 18 professional BBQ 
cooking teams, live music and regional 
vendors and amusements through the 
town’s website, blog, email newsletter, 
social media outlets, radio and traditional 
promotional items, such as T-shirts, hats 
and posters.

Organizers measured an uptick in 
festival attendance and noticed a growing 
pride among residents and town merchants 
in their community.

Contact Henry Hunter at hunterh@
townofblythewoodsc.gov or 803.754.0501.

Camden

City of Camden residents had made 
their voice clear for years. They yearned 
for a public downtown venue for hosting 
concerts, festivals and other community 
gatherings. In response, city leaders came 
up with a plan for just such a place on 
a site that happened to house an aging 
stormwater infrastructure which after 100 
years needed to be updated. 

What came to pass was the Camden 
Town Green, an infill redevelopment and 
adaptive reuse project that benefitted City 
of Camden residents. The Camden Town 
Green includes pervious parking areas, 
light imprint stormwater mitigation, a 
pedestrian walkway and a flexible green  
 
 

space used for civic events, festivals, a 
farmer’s market or simply a place for 
residents to gather.

Throughout planning and construction, 
city officials involved the public in both 
charettes for downtown revitalization and 
focused project visioning. 

Once a parking lot in ruins, the space’s 
redevelopment has increased downtown 
parking, created a public gathering space, 
eliminated blight, increased property 
values and replaced a 100-year old 
stormwater infrastructure with a new 
system.

Contact Wade Luther at wluther@
camdensc.org or 803.432.2421.

Clover

The Town of Clover wanted to provide 
a recreation center for residents. By the 
time it completed the center in 2010, 
Clover ended up with something much 
more. 

After significant population growth in 
the 2000s, Clover officials experienced 
an increased demand for a wider variety 
of services. Town officials had included 
a recreation center in its comprehensive 
plan and in capital improvement plans. 
With a proper facility, staff could provide 
recreation programs to residents it was 
not currently serving, such as seniors and 
those with disabilities. 

The town received a state competitive 
grant to construct a new facility, but it was 
not enough to build the type of facility 
officials wanted to offer the community. 
Instead, town officials used the grant 
funding along with reserves to purchase 
the community’s old post office that had 
fallen into disrepair. Town staff performed 
much of the necessary improvements to 
transform the historic building from an 
eyesore to a community asset.

When the building opened in 2010, 
Clover’s beloved historic town building 
had been repurposed for a new life.  
 
 

Residents enjoy a variety of educational, 
social and recreational activities at the 
facility, while the building also provides 
office space for the town’s recreation staff 
and meeting space for town council and 
others.

Contact Allison Harvey at aharvey@
cloversc.org or 803.222.9495.

Fountain Inn

In response to a growing national 
mistrust of police, Fountain Inn leaders 
took a proactive approach and formed the 
Community Patrol Division to change 
perceptions about local law enforcement. 
Even though it has a relatively small 
department, 24 sworn officers, Fountain 
Inn has three officers assigned full 
time to its Community Patrol Division. 
The officers oversee the department’s 
community-based initiatives such as 
Senior Watch, Summer Camp for At-Risk 
Youth, Citizens Police Academy/Citizens 
Review Committee, National Night Out 
and Christmas for Kidz. 

The combination of Citizens Police 
Academy and Citizens Review Committee 
is unique to the upstate and one of a 
very few in the country. Residents who 
complete the Academy are eligible to 
serve on the committee. Committee 
members review formal complaints 
against officers and cases where officers 
use force. 

The department has earned the trust of 
many in the community including local 
churches, volunteers and local merchants 
who provide funding and manpower 
critical to maintaining the quality of the 
community-based programs. 

The program has helped create 
a positive atmosphere between law 
enforcement and local residents by 
building strong relationships with the 
community and promoting transparency 
in law enforcement. With little manpower 
and funding but a very good idea of the 
areas in which it could make an impact, 
the police department created innovative,  
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new ways to educate local residents on the 
philosophies, policies and principles of 
local law enforcement.

Contact Melissa Woods at Melissa.
woods@fountaininn.org or 864.862.4461.

Gaffney

When the City of Gaffney reopened its 
100-year-old post office as the Gaffney 
Visitors Center and Art Gallery, the event 
was big news. Even bigger news was that 
Gaffney kicked off the celebration by 
being the first South Carolina host site for 
New Harmonies Smithsonian traveling 
exhibit.

Gaffney partnered with several 
organizations to host an inclusive, free 50-
day music festival called New Harmonies: 
Celebrating American Roots Music. The 
festival featured educational programs, 
cultural activities and exhibits showcasing 
music’s influence on America and the 
local music heritage. The festival lasted 
throughout the exhibit’s stay and offered 
free programs to encourage residents of all 
income levels, races, ages and abilities to 
enjoy the prestigious exhibit.

The event was just the right kick-off 
for the newly renovated Gaffney Visitors 
Center and Art Gallery, which the city 
hoped would become a hub of information 
and a host site for cultural events. Gaffney 
welcomed almost 5,000 attendees to 
the events. It was so successful, local 
businesses have taken on some of the 
events and continue to offer them to the 
community.

Contact LeighAnn Snuggs at lsnuggs@
getintogaffney.com or 864.487.6244.

Goose Creek

At a time when many cities are simply 
struggling to survive, Goose Creek had an 
unusual problem. Incorporated in 1961, 
the city struggled with a lack of identity – 
a downtown. City leaders wanted visitors 
and residents to have a feeling that they 

had arrived in Goose Creek.

A formal downtown redevelopment 
planning process began in February 1999, 
and 150 key community stakeholders 
participating in a three-day charette. With 
the results of the charette, community 
leaders developed a master plan for 
downtown. Once the plan was complete, 
design and engineering began with 
construction kicking off in January 2010.

While the project required no tax 
increases, city leaders enjoyed support 
from two key business partners. Google, 
with a nearby data center, installed free 
Wi-Fi throughout the city, and Berkeley 
Electric Cooperative moved overhead 
utilities underground.

The city’s commercial core is already 
more pedestrian friendly and has more of 
a downtown feel to those who visit. As 
the city continues to grow and evolve, the 
downtown area will better connect the city 
to her residents.

Contact Jesica Mackey at jmackey@
cityofgoosecreek.com or 843.797.6220, 
ext. 117.

Hartsville

In January 2011, a war veteran with 
community building experience joined 
with his local church to bring new life to 
an aging part of Hartsville, the Oakdale 
neighborhood. Built by a local textile 
mill a century ago, the neighborhood was 
home to the mill’s workforce. Today, the 
neighborhood had fallen into disrepair 
with crime a growing problem. 

A planning committee — comprised 
of the veteran, city planners, Habitat 
for Humanity representatives and 
neighborhood residents — worked for 
nearly a year to organize a neighborhood 
crime watch. Hartsville received CDBG 
funding for the plan’s second phase, which 
will include installing sidewalks, lighting 
and security cameras throughout the 
community.
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The renaissance has received strong 
support from city residents. Future 
phases will address exterior housing 
issues including helping residents install 
wheelchair ramps, demolishing derelict 
structures, improving facades and 
completing energy efficient upgrades.

Contact Adam Mathews at Adam.
Mathews@Hartsville.org or 
843.339.2868.

Hilton Head Island

The Town of Hilton Head Island’s Fire 
and Rescue Division took a long look at 
the cardiovascular care on the island and 
made a decision. Officials determined 
they would take a proactive approach 
to strengthening the survival rate of a 
heart attack or cardiac arrest victim by a 
measurable difference. 

By implementing the comprehensive 
Emergency Cardiovascular Care 
Program, Hilton Head Island officials are 
holding themselves to a high standard of 
responsibility, accountability, transparency 
and commitment to patient safety and 
clinical excellence. The program is 
also unique because of the level of 
collaboration and cooperation among 
the general public, emergency/rescue 
personnel and health care providers. 
Partnerships are critically important to the 
success of the program.

Aspects of the program include 
increasing public awareness of heart 
attacks and sudden cardiac arrest 
symptoms, public access to defibrillators, 
improved field treatment and a more 
streamlined transition of care from 
the field to the hospital. Based on best 
practices, Hilton Head Island instituted 
a system to transmit electrocardiograms 
from the “field” to the emergency 
department prior to the patient’s arrival. 

Technological advances will allow 
Hilton Head Island officials to continue 
strengthening its “chain of survival.” 
Town leaders plan to create an AED 
registry and GIS map layer so emergency 
dispatchers can connect bystanders with  
 

nearby lifesaving equipment. Leaders also 
hope to increase use of smartphones to 
push notifications to bystanders trained in 
CPR that help is needed nearby.

The Emergency Cardiovascular Care 
Program is helping create a safer and more 
secure environment for everyone who lives, 
works and vacations on Hilton Head Island 
and enhances the island’s quality of life.

Contact Lavarn Lucas at lavarnl@
hiltonheadislandsc.gov or 843.682.5100.

Kiawah Island

Kiawah Island visitors and residents 
share a love of two island attractions: the 
beach and wildlife. Town leaders do all 
they can to foster appreciation for both. 
Staff created a wildlife website but still 
needed printed materials to complement 
the site. After struggling with keeping 
the information current and printing 
12 different brochures, staff decided to 
discontinue the series and provide a 72-
page wildlife field guide instead.

The field guide combined the brochure 
content into one publication and added 
useful information such as how to 
limit disturbing birds, animals and the 
environment; safety information and 
contact numbers. 

The guide was created entirely by 
town staff with photography assistance 
from the Kiawah Photo Club and Kiawah 
Garden Club. Island residents, the Kiawah 
Conservancy, the Kiawah Island Golf 
Resort and the Kiawah Island Community 
Association all contributed to planning the 
guide.

Town officials are proud to provide 
such valuable, sought-after information 
at no cost to island residents, guests and 
visitors. When the guide is reprinted, 
the town plans to add information about 
more species and increase the number of 
distribution points.

Contact Tumiko Rucker at trucker@
kiawahisland.org or 843.768.9166.

Kingstree

While bustling train depots once 
dotted the Southeast, most have vanished. 
Kingstree’s old train depot was lucky to 
still be standing. For years it had been 
crumbling and sorely in need of repair and 
restoration. The irony was the depot was 
still in use as an Amtrak stop. 

To spur the weakening local economy, 
Kingstree officials initiated a project 
to renovate the depot. Renovating a 
building is difficult enough, but this one 
had historic details to preserve and major 
damage to repair.

Undeterred, the town leaders enlisted 
the community’s help, including 
representatives of Amtrak and the 
Williamsburg Chamber of Commerce. 

After securing funding, the restoration 
began in earnest. Today the train depot 
once again stands strong in the heart of 
the community. The revitalized landmark 
warmly welcomes town residents and 
Amtrak travelers. Kingstree leaders hope 
the depot becomes a major attraction and 
is pursuing designation on the National 
Register of Historic Places.

Contact Daniel Wells at dwells@ 
kingstree.org or 843.355.7484.

Lexington

Lexington has experienced significant 
growth in the past 10 years. Like many 
other growing communities, Lexington 
officials knew that more people meant 
more crimes and arrests. To ensure 
local youth understood the layers and 
consequences of crime and the legal and 
judicial systems, the town leaders created 
Kids in Court, an educational mock trial 
program hosted by the Lexington Police 
Department.

As part of the program students 
hear court testimony and evidence and 
deliberate as a real jury to determine the 
guilt or innocence of a defendant. The 
participants, along with adult volunteers, 
serve in all roles of the trial — judge, 
attorneys, witnesses and jurors. This gives 
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them first-hand experience in the ourtroom 
and a birds-eye view of how unlawful 
actions result in consequences.

Lexington created the program with 
limited funding but the support of many 
community volunteers, allowing the 
program to be offered free to participants. 
As the program grew, it received funding 
from South Carolina Educational 
Television as an educational tool for 
schools throughout the state.

While fun and educational, Kids 
in Court provides a critical learning 
experience. Students learn the importance 
of either making correct choices or 
experiencing the consequences of 
choosing otherwise.

Contact Jennifer Dowden at jdowden@
lexsc.com or 803.356.8238.

Marion

For years, Marion has struggled with 
chronic high unemployment — often 
reaching 20 percent or more. Even worse, 
higher education opportunities that could 
help were 25-50 miles away, out of reach 
to many Marion residents. 

That changed when the city opened the 
Swamp Fox Higher Education Center in a 
vacant Main Street building. Rather than 
partnering with just one higher education 
institution, the city officials collaborated 
with three, giving local residents access 
to multiple learning opportunities from 
different institutions. 

In a space tailor-made for learning, 
residents can access courses and classes 
from Francis Marion University, Coastal 
Carolina University and Florence 
Darlington Technical College. One 
back-to-work focused program brought 
SCWorks to the Center for a week to 
help residents with resume development, 
interview coaching and work skills 
training.

In addition, the Center now has a lab 
with 14 computers and is being used as a 
rental space for private events.

The Center has brought residents back 
to the downtown area and given residents 
a place to learn and develop work and life 
skills. Best of all, Marion created a center 
of opportunity easily within residents’ 
reach, right on Main Street.

Contact Rodney Berry at rberry@
marionsc.org or 843.423.8235.

Moncks Corner

When Boeing announced plans for 
a new assembly plant in nearby North 
Charleston, it was big news for Moncks 
Corner too. In hopes of drawing some 
of the relocating employees to the 
community, town officials produced a 
video which showcased Moncks Corner. 
Employees could access the video from 
Boeing’s employee website.

Several local subdivision developers 
funded the project. The goal was to entice 
the relocating Seattle workers to purchase 
a home in Moncks Corner.

With assistance from the Charleston 
Regional Development Alliance, Moncks 
Corner contacted the Boeing’s human 
resources department, which agreed to 
make the educational video available on 
the internal employee website.

After the video launched, town 
officials noticed that two-thirds of all new 
housing starts were related to the Boeing 
plant. The video was deemed a success 
as residential building permits actually 
increased and new home purchases rose 
during an economic downturn. Moncks 
Corner continues to grow and will also 
enjoy increased property tax revenue for 
its efforts.

Contact Marc Hehn at town.
administrator@twn-mc.com or 
843.719.7910.

Mount Pleasant

Mount Pleasant has been growing 
and trying to contain two challenges 
that accompany growth: inadequate 

infrastructure and traffic. The solution 
was a two-year road reconstruction plan 
with $160 million in road improvement 
projects, but town officials knew the 
project had a downside. It could deeply 
impact the health of the businesses located 
in the construction zones.

The solution was an innovative 
public information plan. The “No 
Hard Hat Required Mitigation Plan” 
kept the community informed about 
the construction and supported local 
businesses. As part of the plan, Mount 
Pleasant created a new staff position and 
an off-site transportation office. 

Town staff visited affected businesses 
to address signage and ingress/egress 
issues, kept plans out in front of the public 
and ran a light-hearted ad campaign to 
acknowledge the frustration and support 
local businesses.

Mount Pleasant leaders took a 
proactive role to limit the massive 
project’s impact. There are plans to 
expand the town’s website to include 
upcoming road projects and to create 
a radio campaign that will run during 
evening rush-hour traffic.

Contact Eric DeMoura at edemoura@
tompsc.com or 843.884.8517.

North Charleston

In years past, North Charleston relied 
on local media to share information 
with residents. Plus, there was no real 
mechanism to interact with residents. 
When the city embraced social media, that 
all changed.

Now residents — and the world for 
that matter — have access to all that the 
city offers through the city’s website and 
social media outlets including Facebook, 
Twitter, YouTube, Google+, flickr, 
ustreamtv and the city’s blog. Now city 
residents hear the direct voice of the city 
and can share their opinions, comments 
and commentary in the process.

The city simply used free, web-based 
services to create accounts and now 
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maintains them. The video, photo and data 
posts, fueled by social media, reach vast 
audiences without the need of television 
and print outlets. Social media is another 
avenue residents can use to communicate 
with their government.

The city and residents now enjoy 
a two-way dialogue in a simple, cost 
effective manner. City officials plan to 
keep adding content to various outlets 
daily while expanding their offering to 
include livestreaming of city council 
meetings, recorded videos, and tourism 
and event photos.

Contact Ryan Johnson at rjohnson@
northcharleston.org or 843.740.2520.

North Myrtle Beach

A city on the water cares about water 
safety, especially for residents who are 
afraid of water or cannot swim. That was 
one reason North Myrtle Beach leaders 
instituted a weeklong program of free 
swimming lessons. 

The city’s aquatic and fitness staff 
crafted a step-by-step program to help 
participants overcome their fear of water 
and teach them basic swimming and water 
safety skills. The staff then partnered with 
the Grand Strand Masters Swim Team to 
help teach the valuable skills.

More than a group lesson, the 
weeklong program gave staff and 
volunteers the time to work with each 
participant, catering to their individual 
needs and enabling them to progress 
at their own speed. The program also 
had the support of the U.S. Masters 
Swimming foundation, which provided 
free promotional banners and gifts for 
participants.

Through local schools, churches and 
word-of-mouth, 120 participants learned 
to enjoy being in the water and became 
water-safe. Many still continue to swim 
and have shared the program with their 
friends who want to participate in future 
programs.

Contact Diane Bartlett at dcbartlett@
nmb.us or 843.280.3738.

Orangeburg

Safety is essential to any growing 
city. Faced with data from a university-
conducted study, Orangeburg leaders 
learned 40 separate gang or gang-type 
activities were occurring in or near 
Orangeburg. Officials knew they needed 
to face the issue head on, be proactive and 
become part of the solution to eradicate 
the threat of gangs.

The city’s Department of Public 
Safety launched a holistic approach, 
the Orangeburg County Gang Initiative 
Project, which combined Intelligence-
Led Policing and grassroots community 
involvement. Intelligence-Led Policing 
entails using crime analysis, GIS software, 
intelligence analysis and exchange of 
information.

After gathering together a group of 
community stakeholders and leaders to 
build consensus, city officials led a three-
level program involving an awareness 
campaign, intervention strategy and 
focused efforts to suppress gang activity.

With the goal of improving the quality 
of life in the community for children, 
young people and adults, the Orangeburg 
Gang Initiative Project has done just that 
and more. City officials credit the program 
with producing a 7 percent reduction in 
crime since its launch.

Contact John Yow at jyow@orangeburg.
sc.us or 803.533.6000.

Ridgeland

For years, two of the most prominent 
government buildings in Ridgeland were 
connected by an odd-shaped, neglected 
piece of town-owned land. As part of 
the town’s ongoing streetscaping and 
beautification efforts, the property 
received new life. 

To honor the town’s rich military 
history and many distinguished veterans, 
town officials decided to repurpose the 
land into a memorial park that also serves 
as a pedestrian connector to the Jasper 
County Courthouse and the Ridgeland 
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Town Hall. Rather than creating a 
standalone monument, officials envisioned 
a public space that was accessible, useful 
and blended with the streetscaping effort.

After surveying the land, planning and 
fundraising kicked into high gear. The 
group identified five funding sources, one 
being the sale of bricks into which donors 
could etch names of veterans that would 
be immortalized in the park’s walkways. 
More than just creating the park to 
honor veterans, the town also welcomed 
veterans’ input and assistance throughout 
the entire project. 

When the Ridgeland Veterans 
Memorial Park was formally unveiled and 
dedicated, more than 500 people attended 
the ceremony, including representatives 
from all four branches of military service.

Contact Jason Taylor at ridgelandsc@
gmail.com or 843.726.7500.

Rock Hill

For years Rock Hill was home to the 
nation’s largest manufacturer of cellulose 
acetate. Now dormant, all that remained of 
the facility was a 1,000-acre, contaminated 
riverside site with a $45 million cleaning 
tab. The land was so contaminated it was 
one step away from Superfund designation 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency.

Today the story is very different. The 
City of Rock Hill and a development 
partner, Greens of Rock Hill, are nurturing 
the one-time wasteland back to health 
and economic vitality. Through a unique 
public/private partnership, the mixed-
use development project is expected 
to produce $600 million in private 
investment and more than $59 million in 
public investment, increase property taxes 
by $4 million annually, and generate 4,000 
new jobs.

The site, once a brownfield site, is now 
a sustainable part of the community that 
draws cycling and outdoor enthusiasts of 
all levels to play and, eventually, live on 
the banks of the Catawba River. The site 
will eventually be home to 770  single-

family homes, 300 townhouses and 500 
apartments, plus 650,000 square feet of 
office and retail development.

Contact Holly Eskridge at heskridge@
cityofrockhill.com or 803.326.3850.

City of Walterboro

While the City of Walterboro had for 
years enjoyed a reputation of being the 
front porch to the Lowcountry, growing 
crime had taken a toll on the residents’ 
safety and threatened tourism. Fed up 
with the growing situation, city leaders, 
supported by frustrated residents, fought 
back with a 10-point plan. The plan is 
credited with reducing violent crime by 
30 percent from 2009 to 2010, and local 
officials predict another 30 percent drop 
for 2010 to 2011.

The 10 initiatives include cross 
training and adding public safety officers; 
forming neighborhood crime watch 
groups; conducting night field interviews; 
enforcing codes for neighborhood 
improvement; partnering with the county 
sheriff, SLED offices and Colleton County 
Council; improving street lighting; 
advocating for legislative initiatives; 
partnering with key church and youth 
groups; and, ramping up a gun buyback 
program.

The community has pulled together 
to tackle the crime issue. Leaders vowed 
to root out the criminals and restore 
the community’s reputation. Corporate 
citizens and local nonprofits also took part 
in the effort. The work has paid dividends. 
People are happily out on the streets 
again, and tourists are back to rock on the 
Lowcountry’s front porch once again. 

Contact Jeffrey Lord at jvlord@
walterborosc.org or 843.782.1011.

City of West Columbia

When the West Columbia Police 
Department purchased 12 Automatic 
License Plate Readers and one speed 
trailer equipped with ALPR technology, 

officials hoped it would help stem crime 
in the community and help its small force 
apprehend at-large criminals. The systems 
automatically read license plates and 
compare them against numerous databases 
including stolen cars, gang or terrorism 
watch lists, and unlawful drivers. 

The technology has been a force 
multiplier for the small department, 
which has struggled to control crime 
in the city. West Columbia has several 
major thoroughfares to Columbia, a high 
percentage of rental properties, drug 
treatment facilities and halfway houses 
for released inmates which would be 
difficult to manage even for a large police 
department. 

In the first year of using the new 
technology, officers gathered and 
stored more than two million reads. In 
addition, officers identified more than 
500 suspended tags, served more than 
40 warrants, and discovered almost 200 
stolen vehicles and tags as a direct result 
of the data.

Contact Jackie Brothers at jbrothers@
westcolumbiasc.gov or 803.939.3182.



Downtown Service Award
The award recognizes an elected official, appointed public official, citizen or organization who contributes leadership, vision 
and support to downtown revitalization efforts beyond the normal call of duty.

Bill Kinney
Nominated by Bennettsville Downtown Development Association

As editor and publisher of the Marlboro Herald-Advocate, Bill 
Kinney chronicles life in historic Bennettsville. His paper covers 
Bennettsville Downtown Development Association events, but his 
involvement doesn’t stop there. Using information from the National 
Main Street Center, Kinney follows national trends in downtown 
development and educates his readers on what can be done and how 
they can support local downtown development projects.

Beyond his role with the newspaper, Kinney has personally 
supported BDDA since its inception in 1986. He currently serves as 
vice chair on the board of directors. As a board member, he makes 
speeches and conducts seminars about downtown improvement, 
always leading with an inspirational talk about saving and improving 
downtowns.

Through his foundation, Kinney supports and initiates projects benefitting downtown Bennettsville. 
Bill Kinney’s leadership has helped Bennettsville reach unprecedented heights.

Main Street South Carolina empowers residents, business owners and local officials with the knowledge, skills, 
tools and organizational structure necessary to revitalize downtowns, neighborhood commercial districts and cities/
towns into vibrant centers of commerce and community. 

Main Street South Carolina follows the National Main Street’s Four Point Approach – Organization, Promotion, 
Design and Economic Restructuring. Each year, Main Street South Carolina recognizes members’ achievements and 
successes in downtown revitalization.

Main Street South Carolina  
Inspiration Awards
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Outstanding Promotion
The award recognizes either a single promotional event 
staged during 2011 or the best promotional series during 
2011.

Third Thursdays in Historic Downtown 
Summerville
Nominated by Summerville D.R.E.A.M.

Every third Thursday, downtown Summerville throws itself 
a party. Shops and restaurants stay open late and offer Third 
Thursday special events. Arts and crafts vendors set up in the 
pedestrian mall for the Art Walk, and the Town Square hosts 
special events, including musical entertainment. 

Summerville D.R.E.A.M. began hosting Third Thursday 
three years ago; however, the event has really taken off in the 
last 18 months. Many businesses report that Third Thursday is 
their biggest revenue day, with one business saying it tripled its 
sales from the previous year. 

Planning the monthly event is the responsibility of 
Summerville D.R.E.A.M’s retail committee members, who 
work constantly to find fresh and fun activities to attract 
people with different interests. Their work is paying off, 
and downtown Summerville is receiving positive attention. 
Readers of the Summerville Journal Scene recently chose 
Third Thursday as the Best Free Entertainment Venue in 
Summerville in the paper’s Reader’s Choice Poll. 

Third Thursday is a street festival atmosphere that 
continues to get bigger and better. It is an excellent example of 
the business community working with community groups to 
create something special once a month in the downtown area. 
Through the event, Summerville D.R.E.A.M. has introduced 
many Summerville residents, neighbors and tourists to the 
downtown historic area. School and community groups 
have a place to gain exposure and demonstrate their talents. 
Businesses have a chance to reach out to new people who were 
not previously aware of them. 

Master Merchant
The award recognizes excellence in the retail field and is 
awarded to a merchant who is a “mover and shaker” in 
downtown revitalization and exemplifies creativity and 
success in merchandising, inventory, display and value-
added retailing and services.

Robin Todd and Jeanie Willis, The Green Door
Nominated by Main Street Laurens

The Green Door is making such a positive impact that 
Main Street Laurens considers it an anchor business for its 
downtown district. The upscale consignment store specializes 
in fine furniture and gifts. 

The owners, Robin Todd and Jeanie Willis, use a variety 
of merchandising and promotional strategies. They constantly 
change the store’s layout so shoppers discover something new 
during each visit. With the store located on a major highway, 
they understand the importance of grabbing the attention of 
passers-by. They have large colorful flags welcoming visitors 
to their store and hold sidewalk sales on the weekends. They 
use Facebook as another way to reach out to customers, 
notifying them of new arrivals and specials. 

The two owners participate in every event Main Street 
Laurens presents. During the popular, annual “Sip-n-Stroll” 
wine tasting event, the Green Door is always one of the “must-
see” stops. The pair also has served on committees that have 
been instrumental in revitalizing the downtown. 

As life-long residents of Laurens, they understand the 
importance of a vibrant downtown. Their hard work and 
determination has added that kind of vibrancy to downtown 
Laurens.
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T he South Carolina Association of 
Municipal Power Systems held its 
annual Lineman Training Sessions 

on May 1 and 2. The highlight for most 
attendees was the lineman training 
competition. Six utilities participated in 
this year’s event.

The competition featured six events: 
crossarm change out, fuse replacement, 
hurt man rescue, knot tying, pole climbing 
and underground elbow installation. The 
events are timed and judged for following 
proper procedures.

“Through this competition, we are 
promoting safe work habits and proper 
procedures,” commented Miriam Hair, the 
Municipal Association’s executive director. 
“This also supports one of the Associa-
tion’s core missions of providing mutual 
aid during times of disaster. The linemen 
have a chance to get to know one another 
before they have to work together under 
post-emergency conditions.”

Crossarm Change Out
May 1: Easley Combined Utility System 
Lance Smith, Bryon Bell and Darrell 
Grindstaff
 
May 2: Easley Combined Utility System
Jerry Tomberlin, Cory Bruce and Tyler 
Sutton

Knot Tying
May 1: Easley Combined Utility System 
Darrell Grindstaff
 
May 2: Easley Combined Utility System
Jerry Tomberlin

underground elbow Installation
May 1: Easley Combined Utility System 
David Chastain
 
May 2: Easley Combined Utility System
Jerry Tomberlin

Fuse Replacement
May 1: Easley Combined Utility System 
Lance Smith
 
May 2: Easley Combined Utility System 
Tyler Sutton

Hurt Man Rescue
May 1: Easley Combined Utility System 
David Chastain 
 
May 2: Easley Combined Utility System 
Robert Green

Pole Climbing
May 1: Easley Combined Utility System 
David Chastain
 
May 2: City of Rock Hill  
Lawrence Brooks

Linemen take top honors
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Every year, for the past four years, 
elected officials and other commu-
nity leaders from the City of Colum-

bia head into the classrooms of Richland 
County School District One schools. 

As part of the “Together We Can Read” 
initiative, these community leaders read to 
the more than 1,800 third-grade students 
in the district. The program encourages 
literacy in children and allows officials a 
personal glimpse into the successes and 
struggles of their local schools.  

While municipalities are not directly 
responsible for education in South 
Carolina, they do have a vested interest in 
the quality of education provided locally. 
A solid educational system is critical for 
a community looking to draw jobs and 
residents and to grow economically. As a 
result, numerous municipalities work with 
local school districts in partnerships that 
can prove to be beneficial to all involved. 

Along with the reading initiative, 
City of Columbia officials participate in 
principal for a day programs with local 
schools, allowing city leaders to shadow 
principals, assist with duties and interact 
with students, parents, teachers and 
staff. The city’s Department of Parks and 
Recreation also allows Richland One to 
use its fields, tennis courts and recreation 
center for sports at no cost, according to 
city spokeswoman Leshia Utsey. 

City Councilwoman Tameika Isaac 
Devine has participated in both the read-
ing and principal for a day programs. 

“We really see the big picture of how 
their budget affects them,” said Devine. 

Devine said she spent time at her 
child’s school, which is in an area with 
some higher poverty rates. She learned 
that when kids act up in school or fall 
asleep in class, it’s often tied to trouble at 
home. Understanding the challenges in 

schools can allow city officials to step up 
law enforcement activity in the area. 

“We can see from a community 
standpoint how all the pieces fit together,” 
she said. 

It’s important for cities to be closely 
connected to schools for economic 
development reasons, she said. Education 
is closely tied to growth, she noted. 

“Columbia is not going to be looked 
at as a progressive place to be if we don’t 
have quality education,” Devine said. 

Such partnerships and involvement 
by city officials indicates that education 
is a priority in the city, said Richland 
One Superintendent Dr. Percy Mack. 
The programs show leaders outside of 
the school district that the students are 
on track, and that tax dollars are being 
spent wisely, he said. Perhaps most 
importantly, he said, it has an impact on 
the children.

Partnership with local schools

Columbia’s Police Chief reads to students 
as  part of the “Together We Can Read” 

initiative. (Photo/City of Columbia) 
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“Kids have great memories. They 
remember when individuals come into 
the schools and tell stories. After the chief 
of police came in, several kids said they 
wanted to become police officers,” Mack 
said. “This lets kids know they can do 
anything. They can go grow up to become 
productive, contributing citizens.” 

Community leaders from the Town of 
Clover are common visitors in the schools, 
through an annual reading program, a 
lunch buddy program, career days and 
assemblies. Local elementary schools are 
invited for tours of the police and fire 
departments. The fire department and 
drug dog team make presentations at the 
schools. The school district and the town 
share sports fields, with the town provid-
ing maintenance and improvements. 

The town also completed renovations 
last August on a building at one of its 
parks in a low-income area, said Town 
Administrator Allison Harvey. They 
partnered with the YMCA and the 
elementary school that serves the children 
in this neighborhood in providing an 
after-school tutoring program at the Stellie 
Jackson Enrichment Center. The town 
pays for the facility, the YMCA staffs the 
program, and the school refers students 
and monitors progress. After only one 
year, there have been improvements in 
the test scores of the 15 students in the 
program, Harvey said. 

“The town is very interested in the  
success of the schools,” Harvey said.  
“Today’s students are tomorrow’s citizens, 
workforce, and entrepreneurs. The Clover 
School District enjoys a well deserved 
reputation for academic excellence. Its 
reputation is an economic development 
tool for us.”

In some cases, the partnerships extend 
beyond academics. 

The Town of Springdale is working  
with its local elementary school, 
Springdale Elementary, on an initiative 
to encourage more healthy and active 
lifestyles. Last year, the town initiated a 
phased project which began by renovating 
the school’s park into a “healthy fitness 
zone,” said Town Administrator Erica 
Barton. 

The park will be shared by the school, 
town and county recreation commission. 
It includes a nine-hole disc golf course 
and new play areas for children. Future 
plans include the addition of a 300-seat 
outdoor amphitheatre for entertainment, 
education, music, and arts programs for 
students and the community, as well as an 
outdoor trail and new lighting. 

The town also hopes to spread the 
healthy living message throughout the 
community, with future summer fitness 
and nutrition camps, and a farm-to-school 
initiative aimed at improving community 
access to locally grown farm produce, 
Barton said. 

Partnering with the school allows 
the town to promote education and civic 
engagement, to bring growth to the area, 
and to make better use of resources, 
Barton said. 

“Municipalities and schools have 
similar goals - to provide the services that 
their constituents desire. Whether the goal 
is to improve the quality of life or foster 
an environment where education can 
thrive, the desired outcome is the same - a 
healthy and happy community,” Barton 
said. “It’s a known fact that families move 
to communities where there are good 
schools. Helping the school to become 
a model of quality education and good 
health helps bring families to Springdale.” 

The healthy initiative may have begun 
with the school, but its message benefits 
everyone in Springdale, Barton said. 

“Eating healthy and being physi-
cally active in the community makes for 
happier people,” she said. “Happy citizens 
make for a friendlier town.”  

This article appeared in the Summer 
Cities Mean Business magazine. For a 
copy of the magazine, visit www.masc.sc 
(keyword: CMB). 

Court rules on 
candidate filings 

A May 2012 South 
Carolina Supreme 
Court decision clarified 

the filing procedure for candidates to run 
for municipal council or mayor. Candi-
dates for office must now complete a State 
of Economic Interests form online with 
the South Carolina Ethics Commission 
then file a paper copy of the completed 
SEI with the city official responsible for 
accepting candidate filings. The Munici-
pal Association of South Carolina further 
recommends the candidate also submit 
a copy of the SEI filing confirmation 
provided by the state Ethics Commission 
when filing to run.

The South Carolina Supreme Court 
ruled in Anderson and Barger vs. South 
Carolina Election Commission, et al. that 
S.C. Code Section 8-13-1356 (B) clarifies 
candidates must file a copy of the SEI 
form at the same time they file to run for 
office with the local official responsible 
for accepting the filing. While the Court 
does not specifically mention that its 
ruling applies to municipal offices, cities 
should comply with the ruling to prevent 
potential candidates from being ruled 
ineligible to run.

As municipal elections approach, it 
is important that city officials disclose 
this ruling to candidates and request 
they comply with it. Municipal elec-
tion commissions should familiarize 
themselves with this ruling because 
they are responsible for certifying a 
candidate’s eligibility to run for office. 
If the county election commission 
conducts a city’s election, the county 
election commission should ask for the 
SEI from municipal candidates when 
they file.

Sitting council members and 
mayors do not have to comply with the 
Supreme Court’s ruling because Section 
8-13-1356 (A) specifically exempts 
them from the SEI filing requirement 
because they already filed an SEI by 
April 15 annually. 

A copy of this and other court cases 
of municipal interest is located at www.
masc.sc (keyword: court opinion). 

Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin engages young 
readers as part of the city’s “Together We Can 
Read” program. (Photo/City of Columbia)
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T he City of Newberry received this 
year’s Award of Excellence from the 
South Carolina Community Devel-

opment Association for its rehabilitation 
of a former mill and the revitalization of 
the surrounding mill village. 

Oakland Mill, a 400,000 plus square-
foot former textile mill, is located in the 
heart of the Oakland neighborhood adja-
cent to the city’s Central Business District. 
Built in 1912, the mill officially closed in 
2008 after operations slowed during the 
decline of the textile industry in the 1970s 
and 1980s.

A private development company 
purchased the abandoned mill with plans 
for adaptive reuse of the property. Part-
nering with the city, county and Newberry 
College, the developer converted the mill 
into market-rate apartments and a dormi-
tory for college students. 

“Redevelopment of the former mill is 
important because Newberry College has 
seen tremendous growth in recent years 
but has insufficient on-campus housing,” 
said Jeff Shacker, Newberry city manager. 
The mill was a more cost-effective 

solution for developing student housing 
than building a new dorm, he added. 
Additionally, the project preserved an 
important historic resource.

The first two floors of the dormitory 
were completed and occupied at the 
beginning of the fall 2011 semester. The 
next two dormitory floors will open for 
the 2012 fall semester, and market-rate 
apartments will be completed in 2013. The 
project also calls for a mix of retail shops 
and office/retail/classroom space.

The $22.2 million renovation was 
financed with a combination of federal 
and state historic tax credits, state textile 
credits and a bank loan.

City officials saw an opportunity to 
not only help ensure the development’s 
success, but they also saw a chance to  
ignite a revitalization effort in the 
surrounding mill village neighborhood. 

The Oakland neighborhood has 
approximately 375 residents with more 

than 75 percent of the 
households are consid-

ered low to moderate 
income. After the 

textile mill closed in 2008, the neighbor-
hood began to show all the signs of urban 
decay: deteriorating housing stock, gang 
activity, less homeownership, more rental 
activity and growing vacancy rates. 

The city focused on improving the 
neighborhood’s physical condition. 
Work involved upgrading infrastructure, 
streetscaping, rehabilitating housing, 
acquiring vacant properties for resi-
dential infill and addressing distressed 
properties.

To pay for the $2.3 million neighbor-
hood revitalization project, city officials 
relied on several funding sources, includ-
ing the South Carolina Department 
Commerce, the South Carolina State Hous-
ing Finance and Development Authority, 
and multi-county industrial park revenue 
contributed by Newberry County. 

“These projects demonstrate a sustain-
able approach to community development 
that builds upon prior successes and 
yield long-term return on investment by 
continuing to reverse the trend of physical 
and economic decline in the mill village,” 
explained Shacker.

“These projects have become a source of 
community pride and have served to unite 
the public and private sectors to achieve a 
common goal,” Shacker concluded.

Attendees at the SC Community 
Development Association’s Annual Meeting 
select the recipient of the Award of Excel-
lence. The award recognizes projects which 
have significantly improved the community 
and have the potential to be a catalyst for 
further improvements to the community’s 
quality of life. For more information, visit 
www.masc.sc (keyword: SCCDA).

Mill becomes catalyst for 
neighborhood renaissance

Fair Ave and First St intersections after. 
(Photos/City of Newberry)

College St and Fair Ave intersection after streetscaping.
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I n May, the City of Sumter celebrated its 
distinction as the first city in the coun-
try to adopt the council-manager form 

of government. City leaders from around 
the state, plus the president of the Interna-
tional City/County Management Associa-
tion, were on hand for the celebration.

The concept of the council-manager 
form of government started at the national 
level in the early 1900s as reformers 
wanted to create a more “business-like” 
approach to city governance. They wanted 
to make local government more efficient, 
visible and responsible to the people 
rather than just a few party leaders. 

The positions proposed under the 
council-manager form of government 
concept mirrored the composition 
of a corporate board, which includes 
a chairman (mayor), chief operating 
officer (manager) and board members 
(councilmembers).

At the same time as this national 
reform movement, Sumter was expe-
riencing an economic rebirth. Under 
the leadership of a new local chamber 
executive, economic activity substantially 
increased, requiring increased city invest-
ments. To make sure city services kept 
pace with this private-sector growth, the 
chamber advocated for changing the city’s 
governing structure and improving public 
sector services.

The national reform movement 
was being played out on the state level 
as several South Carolina cities asked 
the General Assembly to give them the 
authority to ask their voters to adopt 

Technology is changing how we 
communicate in ways we could not have 
imagined ten, or even five, years ago. 
While mobile apps, streaming video, 
texting and social media make receiving 
and sending information easier, these 
advances may also hinder our ability to 
process what we are receiving.

City officials are busy people with 
lots of priorities crowding their days. The 
Municipal Association works hard to 
provide information in ways that work best 
for the membership. “While we tweak our 

a new form of government. This new 
“commission” form of government would 
allow council to hire a professional 
manager. The General Assembly eventu-
ally did pass a bill in 1912 allowing this 
type of referendum but restricted it to 
apply only to Sumter. 

On June 11, 1912, Sumter residents 
approved changing to this council-
manager form of government, making 
Sumter the first city in the nation to offi-
cially adopt this new governance model.

After an extensive search process, the 
city’s first manager started work in Janu-
ary 1913. The Sumter Herald reported the 
manager’s role in these words: “He cannot 
legislate for the city, but his job is to see 
that the legislation passed is carried out in 
the best possible manner.” 

While the first two years required quite 
a bit of adjustment for both the council 
and manager, Sumter has grown and 
thrived during the last 100 years, serving 

processes on a continual basis, every two 
years we undertake a formal evaluation of 
how we are doing,” explained Reba Camp-
bell, deputy executive director. “Are our 
publications still relevant? Is our website 
easy to navigate? Are members getting 
legislative information in a timely manner?”

Starting in August, the Association will 
ask municipal officials to share their opin-
ions through a survey. It will be included 
in the August issue of Uptown and be 
available online. The Association will also 
host a series of focus groups in the fall. 

“We are especially interested in 
hearing from municipal officials who 
may not normally attend our meetings 
or use our services on a regular basis,” 
commented Campbell. “Making sure we 
hear from a wide range of our members 
will allow us to better meet the needs 
of all of the state’s elected municipal 
officials and staff.”

Keep an eye out for the survey next 
month and take a few minutes to share 
your thoughts.

as a national model for the council-
manager form of government. 

 “The council-manager form of 
government has worked really well for 
Sumter for the past 100 years,” said 
Mayor Joe McElveen. “Council-manager 
separates politics from everyday opera-
tions, such as hiring, firing and purchas-
ing, about as much as is possible. Yet it 
still leaves ultimate responsibility for 
results on the elected officials.”

Information for this article provided by 
“How the Council-Manager Plan Began 
in Sumter,” written by Wayne Bowers in 
1973 for the Department of Government 
and International Studies at the University 
of South Carolina. The paper was later 
published by the National Municipal 
League, Inc. Bowers has held city manager 
positions in South Carolina, Florida and 
North Carolina To read the complete paper, 
visit www.masc.sc  (keyword: Uptown) and 
review the electronic copy of this article.

Sumter celebrates place in history

The City of Sumter celebrated the 100th anniversary of the council-management form of government at 
the Opera House in Sumter.  (Photo/City of Sumter)
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July  
8-11	SC	Association	of	Municipal	
Power	Systems.	Sonesta Resort (formerly 
Crowne Plaza), Hilton Head Island. 
Topics include the future of nuclear 
power in South Carolina, creating a 
sustainable safety culture and the impor-
tance of infrared thermographic testing.

24	Setoff	Debt	Collection	Program	
mandatory	new	participant	training. 
1411 Gervais St., Columbia. 

26	Setoff	Debt	Collection	Program	
mandatory	training	session	for	current	
participants (Employees new to work-
ing with the Setoff Debt Program) 1411 
Gervais St., Columbia. 

AuGuST
7	–	September	6	Regional	Advocacy	
Meetings. See story on page 5 for loca-
tions and more information.

22-24	Municipal	Court	Administration	
Association	of	SC	Annual	Meeting. 
Hilton Head Marriott. Topics include 
victim service provider training, ethics, 
legal update and counterfeit money.

SePTeMBeR
5-7	Municipal	Technology	Association	
of	SC	Annual	Meeting.	Francis Marion 
Hotel, Charleston.

12-14	Municipal	Clerks	and	Treasur-
ers	Institute:	Session	II. DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel, Columbia.

20	Municipal	Elected	Officials	Institute	
of	Government: “The	Benefits	and	
Pitfalls	of	Economic	Development”	and	
“Forms	of	Municipal	Government.”	Via 
Web stream. Councils of Governments
offices.

27	SC	Association	of	Stormwater	
Managers	Third	Quarter	Meeting/
Exhibitor	Showcase.	Columbia Confer-
ence Center.

OCTOBeR
2	Back	Safety	training	session.	Open to 
SC Municipal Insurance Trust members. 
Anderson Recreation Center, Anderson.

3	Back	Safety	training	Session. Open to 
SC Municipal Insurance Trust members. 
1411 Gervais St., Columbia. 

4	Back	Safety	training	session.	Open to SC 
Municipal Insurance Trust members. Isle of 
Palms Recreation Center, Isle of Palms.

10	SC	Utility	Billing	Association	Fall	
Meeting. Riverbanks Zoo and Botanical 
Garden, 500 Wildlife Parkway, Columbia

11	SC	Community	Development	Asso-
ciation	Fall	Meeting. Riverbanks Zoo and 
Botanical Garden, 500 Wildlife Parkway, 
Columbia

23-25	SC	Business	Licensing	Officials	
Association	Annual	Meeting.	Marriott, 
Hilton Head Island.

24-26	SC	Municipal	Finance	Officers,	
Clerks	and	Treasurers	Association	
Annual	Meeting. Marriott, Hilton Head 
Island.
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